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Purpose of Renewal Process
 Establishing coverage for the year
 Purchase excess insurance
 Assessment calculations
 Self-insurance taxes
 Begins early December
 Renewal process closes January 30th!



Renewals in Origami!
 Working with Origami to create
 Benefits:

 Can see your prior year’s submission info (however, this will 
not be in there for this first year)

 Assign parts to specific individuals
 Save your progress
 Update schedules throughout the year (to be effective at the 

next renewal)
 Terri can enjoy her birthday in February!!

 Cons:
 All electronic! (really this is a benefit  )



Renewal Items

Property Schedule



Renewal Questionnaire

Save your progress 
so you don’t lose 

what you’ve 
completed!



Reported Payroll
 Use Gross payroll
 Include:

 Volunteer firemen
 City officials
 Individually contracted employees (ex: umpires)
 City attorney or prosecuting attorney – ONLY if they 

are an EMPLOYEE (not individual contractors)



Reported Payroll
 Following NCCI guidelines
 Include:

 Bonuses
 Payouts for accrued 

vacation/sick time
 Exclude:

 Work uniform allowances
 Severance/dismissal 

payments
 Premium portion of OT

 $10/hr = Regular wage
 $15/hr = OT wage
 $5 difference is the 

‘premium’ that can be 
excluded

*Guidelines can also be found on MIRMA website

PAYROLL REPORTING GUIDELINES 
 
This list is to serve as a guideline for reporting member’s payroll to MIRMA.   
 
Payroll should include: 
 

1. Wages or salaries (includes all regular wages and salaries paid to all elected or 
appointed officials, full and part-time employees, and individually contracted 
employees such as recreation officials, umpires, or instructors) 

2. Commissions 
3. Bonuses 
4. Pay for overtime work (less the premium portion) 
5. Pay for holidays, vacations, or periods of sickness 
6. Payment withheld from employees to meet statutory obligations for insurance or 

pension plans such as FICA or Medicare 
7. Payment for any basis other than time worked, such as piecework, profit sharing, 

or incentive plans 
8. Payments for salary reduction, employee savings plans, retirement, or cafeteria 

plans (IRC 125) that are made through employee-authorized salary reduction from 
the employee’s gross pay 

9. Davis-Bacon wages or wages from a similar prevailing wage law 
10. Expense reimbursements to employees to the extent that the employer’s records 

do not confirm as a valid business expense  
 
Payroll should exclude: 
 

1. Premium portion of overtime 
2. Tips or gratuities 
3. Payments by employer to group insurance or group pension plans for employees, 

other than those covered by #6 and #8 above 
4. Payments by an employer into third-party trusts for the Davis-Bacon Act or a 

similar prevailing wage law provided the pension trust is qualified under IRC 
Sections 401(a) and 501(a) 

5. Dismissal or severance payments except for time worked or vacation accrued 
6. Payments for active military duty 
7. Expense reimbursements to employees to the extent that the employer’s records 

confirm as a valid business expense 
8. Supper money for late work 
9. Work uniform allowances 
10. Sick pay paid to an employee by a third party 
11. Employer contributions to employee benefit plans such as:  employee savings 

plans, retirement plans, cafeteria plans (IRC 125) 
12. Payments to an attorney (i.e. city attorney or prosecuting attorney) if it is an 

individual contractor 
 
 


PAYROLL REPORTING GUIDELINES

This list is to serve as a guideline for reporting member’s payroll to MIRMA.  

Payroll should include:


1. Wages or salaries (includes all regular wages and salaries paid to all elected or appointed officials, full and part-time employees, and individually contracted employees such as recreation officials, umpires, or instructors)

2. Commissions


3. Bonuses


4. Pay for overtime work (less the premium portion)


5. Pay for holidays, vacations, or periods of sickness


6. Payment withheld from employees to meet statutory obligations for insurance or pension plans such as FICA or Medicare


7. Payment for any basis other than time worked, such as piecework, profit sharing, or incentive plans


8. Payments for salary reduction, employee savings plans, retirement, or cafeteria plans (IRC 125) that are made through employee-authorized salary reduction from the employee’s gross pay

9. Davis-Bacon wages or wages from a similar prevailing wage law


10. Expense reimbursements to employees to the extent that the employer’s records do not confirm as a valid business expense 

Payroll should exclude:


1. Premium portion of overtime


2. Tips or gratuities


3. Payments by employer to group insurance or group pension plans for employees, other than those covered by #6 and #8 above


4. Payments by an employer into third-party trusts for the Davis-Bacon Act or a similar prevailing wage law provided the pension trust is qualified under IRC Sections 401(a) and 501(a)


5. Dismissal or severance payments except for time worked or vacation accrued


6. Payments for active military duty


7. Expense reimbursements to employees to the extent that the employer’s records confirm as a valid business expense


8. Supper money for late work


9. Work uniform allowances


10. Sick pay paid to an employee by a third party


11. Employer contributions to employee benefit plans such as:  employee savings plans, retirement plans, cafeteria plans (IRC 125)


12. Payments to an attorney (i.e. city attorney or prosecuting attorney) if it is an individual contractor
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Payroll Verification
 External audit of the payroll reported to MIRMA
 Due by the end of the following year

 Example:
 CY 2020 payroll was reported on the Renewal Questionnaire 

that was due January, 2021
 Payroll verification will be due December 31, 2021 for the      

CY 2020 payroll
 CY 2020 payroll used to calculate FY22 assessments

 If payroll was:
 Over-reported:  Credit on next year’s assessment (FY23)
 Under-reported:  Invoiced for difference x rate/$100



Property Schedules in Origami
 Not loaded yet!
 Should be able to update throughout the year

 MIRMA will pull in the values twice per year as we are 
currently doing: 
 Renewal time (end of January)
 Mid-Year update time (end of June)

 New acquisitions will have automatic coverage
 “Forgotten” items will have coverage effective at the next 

renewal
 Certain info will be required 
 Schedule items at replacement value
 Coverage is limited to 120% of the scheduled value
 Inflation factor applied annually



 Updating the values
 DO update building value if significant improvements/changes
 DO update to correct the value
 DO update values of building contents
 DON’T update values for inflation (inflation factor applied annually)

 Building Value vs Contents Value
 Attached:  Building value
 Unattached:  Contents value

 Don’t add:
 Vacant land 
 Asphalt parking lots or concrete pads
 High Risk buildings

 Leased by high risk tenants (example:  manufacturing)
 Risk/coverage should be transferred to the tenant in the lease 

agreement

Property Schedules in Origami



Property Schedules in Origami 
 FLOOD ZONE – yes/no question

 **Flood Coverage will not be extended to property
within the SFHA if it has not been identified as such**

 MIRMA’s Flood coverage is excess of NFIP coverage for
eligible property
 MIRMA’s coverage picks up after $500,000 per building and $500,000

contents per building

 Deductible is $50,000 for ineligible property (slides, lift
stations, fencing)



NEW last year – Splitting Out
 Power plants
 Water plant
 Wastewater plants
 Sports complexes
 Etc.

 Split these out by structure!



Property Schedule – Light Poles
 List light poles that are:

 In a park
 Ball field lights
 Parking lot lights within a park 

or ball field
 Do not list light poles that are:

 Along a street (even if decorative 
lighting)

 Parking lot lights along a street



Resources - Property Appraisals
 MIRMA has had over 350 properties appraised 
 All are listed on MIRMA website

 Click on “Member Portal” and scroll to the bottom



Use this index 
page to get the 
values, as these 

are updated 
annually for 

inflation.



Use the 
individual 

appraisal pages 
to find a 

building similar 
to yours (ie: 
construction 

type, features), 
then use the 
value on the 
index page.



Property Schedule –
Functional Replacement Cost
 This will be in Origami, but not sure what it will look 

like yet!
 Functional replacement for a property that you would 

not build back the same as the original
 Example:

 City hall is an old high school
 Would want to build back a normal city hall, not a school

 Do not use if you have a brick warehouse, and want to 
build back a metal warehouse

 Limited to 100% of scheduled value
 Be sure to include the cost of demo



Mid-Year Property Updates
 During May - June (pull in values at end of June) 
 Opportunity to add/subtract items that were 

forgotten during renewal time
 If adding property:

 Invoice based on assessment’s Property Adjustment
 If deleting property:

 Credit on next year’s assessment



Heavy Equipment Schedule
 Use market values



Heavy Equipment Schedule
 Land vehicles, including any 

attached machinery or equipment: 
bulldozers, mowers, forklifts, 
graders, power cranes, diggers, etc.

 Equipment permanently mounted to 
a trailer – list total value (otherwise, 
trailers do not need to be listed): air 
compressors, pumps, or generators, 
which are permanently mounted to 
trailer 

 Don’t list equipment if value is less 
than $1,000 deductible

 Don’t list Building Contents items 
here- ie. car jacks, TV’s, chainsaws



Vehicles



Vehicles
 Vehicle ID cards – instructions went out last week!

 Cards are emailed to the Official Rep
 Add vehicles throughout the year….

 MIRMA staff can update soon (hopefully after this 
conference)

 You (members) will be able to update later this year



Automatic Coverage Reminder
 Will have automatic coverage for:

 Property acquired mid-year that is less than $10 million 
replacement cost
 If the property is more than $10 million replacement cost, 

then it must be reported within 90 days to have coverage as of 
acquisition date, and MIRMA must also approve coverage



DUE DATE
All due by January 30th!  
There will be an official cutoff in Origami





Assessment
 Assessment Computation

 Rate per $100 x payroll
 Property Adjustment

 Property/Payroll Ratio
 Loss Prevention

 Evaluation score
 Loss Experience

 Claims history – 3 years
 Online Legal Training

 Police officer training
 Payroll Verification Credit

 Prior year’s over-reported payroll
 Mid-Year Property 

Adjustment Credit
 Prior year’s property deletions



Gross Assessment
 Payroll from Renewal Questionnaire
 Rate per $100 of payroll (FY22 - $10.40)
 Property Adjustment

 Looks at property to payroll ratio average
 Based on $1.02 per $1,000 of property
 Not to exceed 25% of partial gross assessment
 Moving average

Payroll x Rate/100 
+/- Property Adjustment 

= Gross Assessment



Loss Prevention

Loss Prevention Score Debit % of gross assess.
70-79%  10%
60-69% 20%
0-59% 30%

 City must score 90% or greater to receive a credit
 Credits are given as pro rata share of all debits collected 



Loss Experience

 Uses prior 3 year period
 FY22 Assessments: FY18, FY19, and FY20 losses as of 3/31/21

 Number of losses (frequency) - 10%
 Total amount incurred (severity) - 90%
 Compares actual losses with pro rata share of expected losses
 Losses are capped at $100,000 per claim
 Debits & Credits capped at 30% of gross assessment



Online Legal Training
 Through Virtual Academy
 Full-time and part-time officers must participate
 Each officer must take predetermined classes

 Established each November 
 Average annual participation – 80%
 Based on a calendar year
 Debit:  5% of gross assessment
 Credit:  Pro rata share of all debits collected



Other Credits
 Payroll Verification Credit

 If payroll was over-reported (according to the auditor’s 
payroll verification) then a credit will be applied to your 
assessment

 Mid-Year Property Adjustment Credit
 If you removed property at the mid-year update time, 

you will receive a credit
 Interest Revenue Credit 
 Loss Fund Credit– gave back $400,000 for FY22!



Estimating for your budget
 Compare with previous year:

 Property Adjustment
 Loss experience
 Evaluation score
 On-line police training participation

 Call me!



Supplemental Assessments
 Supplemental assessments shall be made only if 

financial obligations should be incurred that were not 
otherwise accounted for in the annual assessment and 
the remaining sum of the annual assessment is not 
sufficient to meet said obligations.
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